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Originating in Dublin, Club Ohio Soccer is designed and structured to meet the needs of both the elite and 

developmental soccer player who aspires to reach their full potential. Our philosophy is based on an 

educational approach with specific player outcomes in order to produce highly competitive players and teams. 

 
Working with Club Ohio Directors, our staff has decided to join their affiliate program! Club Ohio has produced 

21 State Championships and has 2 teams playing in the prestigious US Youth National League. Our primary 

focus will be to provide a ‘player centered’ approach to soccer development. Player development is 

accomplished by utilizing an already existing network of resources and professional training.  

 

To enlarge the club’s vision and mission, Club Ohio is located in 6 key locations, which include: 

Dublin, Hilliard, Dayton, Cincinnati, Marietta and Springfield. Club Ohio Revolution is the newest 

location and will draw players from the northeast and southeast areas of Metro Columbus. Club 

Ohio Soccer is the second largest club in Southern Ohio, which has over 80 teams and 50 staff 

coaches and is one of 45 Nike Sponsored Super Clubs in the United States.  

 

Club Ohio Soccer is the only soccer club in Southern Ohio to own and operate an indoor 
turf training center. This 121,000 square foot facility allows their teams to train all winter 
long. We also offer additional programming like our Juniors Youth Academy, Friday Fun 
Days, VOA Goalkeeper Academy, Box Training, GLI Azzurri Speed and Agility training and 
more. In January of 2019, Club Ohio will host a day when Revolution families can come 
and visit. 

 
While we will remain based in Gahanna as Club Ohio Revolution, working with Club Ohio Soccer will allow us to 
offer the top program on the eastern side of Columbus. We will be able to draw from its resources strengthening 
our teams and club while working within the Club Ohio team network. This will give our players additional 
opportunities with group training sessions, guest play, and access to winter and summer camp events. We will 
gain big club opportunities while keeping the local small club feel. This is an exciting time for youth soccer 
players in this area, and we look forward to the positive impact that Club Ohio Revolution will have on our 
community!  
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